
Saint Mary Parish 
March 15, 2020 — Third Sunday of Lent 
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PARISH CENTER HOURS 
1012 Lake Street, Evanston IL 60201 

(847) 864-0333 
 

Monday–Friday  9 a.m. – 3 p.m. 

Evening Hours: Wed-Thurs 5-8:30 p.m. 

Sunday 9 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 

 

Father Kevin McCray 

Pastor, ext 204 

kmccray@stmaryevanston.org 
 

Father Tony Joseph 

Associate Pastor, ext. 212 
 

Father Chris LeBlanc, Resident 
 

Deacon Dennis Robak, ext. 209 

drobak@stmaryevanston.org 
 

Deacon Ramon & Julia Navarro, x202 

rnavarro@stmaryevanston.org 

jnavarro@stmaryevanston.org 
 

Director of Music & Liturgy 

Dianne Fox, ext. 210 

dfox@stmaryevanston.org 
 

Director of Faith Formation 

Karie Ferrell, ext. 203 

kferrell@stmaryevanston.org 
 

Business Manager 

Leticia Montoya, ext. 201 

lmontoya@stmaryevanston.org 
 

Regional Director, Youth Ministry 

United Catholic Youth Ministry 
James Holzhauer-Chuckas ObSB, ext 231 

Jholzhauer-chuckas@stmaryevanston.org 
 

Dr. Molly Cinnamon 

Principal, Pope John XXIII School 

(847) 475-5678 

molly.cinnamon@popejohn23.org 

 

Saint Vincent de Paul Society 

(847) 869-6134 
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Saint Mary Parish 
Established 1865 

A Community of Faith 
and Service in Christ 

Third Week of Lent 
 

Saint Mary’s Black Catholics Movie & Potluck 
THIS Sunday, March 15, 12:15  p.m. in the Parish Center (see pg 5) 
 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
Sunday, 3:00—6:00 p.m. in the Church (Benediction at 5:45 p.m.) 

Monday-Friday, Noon—1:30 p.m. in the Parish Center Chapel 
 

Wednesday Morning Prayer Group 
8:30 a.m. in the Parish Center Chapel (after the 8:00 a.m. Mass) 
 

A Mid-Lent Meditation 
Wednesday, March 18 in the Parish Center—10:00 a.m. OR 7:00 p.m. 

Prayer, Musical Meditation, Reflection offered by Karie Ferrell 
 

Soup & Cinema: A Lenten Film Study Group 
Thursday, March 19, 6:00 p.m. in the Parish Center 

The Kid (2000-G) Starring Bruce Willis 
 

An unhappy and disliked image consultant gets a second shot at life 

when he is mysteriously confronted by an eight-year-old version of him-

self. Our Theme: Open Our Eyes 
 

Stations of the Cross (French/Creole) 
Fridays, 7:30 p.m. in the Church 

Stations of the Cross (English) 
Saturdays, 8:40 a.m. (following the 8:00 a.m. Mass) 
 

Saturday Mornings in Lent 
Rosary at 7:30 p.m., Morning Mass at 8:00 a.m. 

Stations of the Cross after Mass; Confession available after Mass 

Gather for coffee and rolls in the Cape Cod Room afterwards 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Saturdays in Lent, 3:30—4:30 p.m.  

Daily, Monday through Saturday after the 8:00 a.m. Mass 

The Loving Mercy of God 
Friar Brian G. Walker OP 
March 15 through March 17, 7:00 p.m. 

St. Athanasius Church,  

1615 Lincoln, Evanston 

 

This mission focuses on the Mercy of God 

and is spread over the course of three 

nights, beginning THIS Sunday evening. 

 

As we are not just spectators, but partici-

pants, and the focus of God’s mercy, we 

will incorporate movement or action re-

sponses from the people. 

 

Hospitality Afterwards—All Are Welcome 
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Go Deeper Into the Well of Salvation 
 FATHER KEVIN MCCRAY, PASTOR 

As we continue to move through Lent, as we move toward the half-way mark in our jour-

ney toward Easter, if we stop for a moment, are you able to feel movement in our faith 

life? 
 

Starting with Ash Wednesday, we have been a people of movement in our scriptures.  

The first Sunday of Lent took us out into the desert to face various temptations of the 

body, mind, and spirit.  Facing the temptations of the Devil, we come to realize the work 

of God in our lives, and we come to recognize what is important in our lives---staying 

close to God, relying on God, not being swayed by the temporary pleasures of earth---

this helps us to detach from things, so we can continue to move deeper into Lent. 
 

The second Sunday of Lent took us to the mountaintop, where we grew in knowledge of who Jesus is, and 

what his mission is all about---and by doing so, we are challenged to go back into our lives---not to seek earth-

ly success and glory, but to continue to pick up our cross and follow Jesus to his Kingdom. 
 

Now on the third Sunday of Lent, we move into a new direction.  From out into the desert, to going up a 

mountain, we are now being sent to go deeper---deeper in prayer, deeper in recognizing the gifts God give 

us in his life-giving water, and deeper in charity. 
 

We meet a woman at a well.  Outcast from her neighbors, marginalized at a public place with a yearning for 

something better, and away from her faith, this woman thirsts for a life that she can’t even name. 

Carrying her past sins and burdens like the water jars, seeking to quench a thirst that is more than physical, she 

is transformed by her conversation with Jesus.  He leads her to realize that regardless of her past, she can go 

deeper and receive the cleansing and refreshing water that is Jesus, the Messiah. 
 

As we have witnessed temptation in the desert and transfiguration on the mountain, we are called like the 

woman at the well to go deeper as we continue to move through Lent.  Where have you moved on your jour-

ney this Lent?  Have you addressed issues of wants vs. needs?  Have you come to recognize in a new way 

who Jesus is in your life---and that you are called to pick up your cross and follow to eternal life? 
 

With the readings this weekend, where are you burdened with carrying jars full of water that will not quench 

your thirst?  How can you go deeper to receive the water that will give you eternal life---by moving deeper 

and closer to God?  What changes do you continue to struggle with as you move through Lent? 

May you continue to seek the growth that God wants to give you this season, as you are called by the Holy 

Spirit to go deeper in faith---to go deeper into the well of salvation that is Jesus.   May you also be coura-

geous, to leave your heavy jars at the well, to go back into your life, and to spread the same Good News to 

others.  Blessings on your journey! 

Liturgical Celebrations and Public 

Health Concerns 
 

The following guidelines, based on guidance from 

the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops 

Committee on Divine Worship, are to be imple-

mented in all parishes with the Archdiocese of Chi-

cago effective immediately. 
 

 Refrain from physical contact during the 

Sign of Peace (note: the Sign of Peace can 

be exchanged without physical contact) 

 Refrain from distribution of Holy Commun-

ion to the faithful via the chalice (please 

consider options for any parishioners with 

celiac disease or sensitivity) 

 Given the frequency of direct contact with 

saliva in the distribution of Holy Communion 

on the tongue, every consideration should 

be given by each individual to receive Ho-

ly Communion reverently in open hands for 

the time being. 

 Refrain from holding hands during the 

Lord’s Prayer. 

 Refrain from using Holy Water fonts. 
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RESPECT LIFE: SAMARITANS OF OUR AGE 

The last lines of the Gospel story of the “Woman at the Well” are important.  Yes, the wom-

an at the well believed in Jesus because he came to her.  But later, so did the people of 

Samaria believe in Jesus.  Why?  Because after her change of heart she came to them.  Her 

potent witness mattered.  
 

Today, our witness can matter too, even to the already churched.   
 

Here’s an example.  According to a Catholic News Agency story, a RealClear Opinion Research poll, spon-

sored by EWTN and published last month, found that “ 47% of Catholics in the U.S. believe abortion is 

‘intrinsically [always and everywhere wrong] evil,’ while a 53% hold otherwise.”  The majority said abortion 

should be legal in all or most cases. The poll raises two questions.  How could this have happened?  What are 

we called to do about it?   
 

Start with the first question.  How could this have happened? 
 

 Catechesis, when offered at all in many local churches, has largely failed in recent decades.  Some 

have used the canard that those in the pews “already know abortion’s evil”.  Some give it a drive-by 

mention once a year on Respect Life Sunday.  Too many have been bullied into silence.  Still others 

don’t actually believe abortion’s an intrinsically evil act.     
 

 Secular culture has also been a player.  It has skillfully and relentless promoted the view that innocent 

unborn life is disposable.  Abortion’s not only become acceptable to many.  In camps like Planned 

Parenthood it’s lionized.   
 

 At the same time, cultural elites have succeeded in branding those who oppose this view as intolerant, 

hateful, intrusive troglodytes.  
 

 Organized political parties too have had significant influence.  In one party, every presidential candi-

date subscribes to the abortion license.  At least one insists on locking out those who disagree.  
 

 Publicly funded schools speak of the horror of abortion at their own risk.  Many number it as a civil right.  

Universities overwhelmingly coronate “choice” and marginalize dissenters.  
 

 Even big business has been an opinion driver, threatening to boycott states and events in them which 

fail to align with choice orthodoxy.   
 

 The impact of Roe v Wade should be counted as well.  It’s the law.  Even when cruel and unjust, law is 

a forceful teacher.  
 

 Finally, acquiescence by parents and grandparents in choice or their silence about it has been critical.   
 

Now to the second question.  What are we called to do about Catholics who believe murder of the unborn 

should be legal?  Remember, the poll found that the majority of Catholics hold that opinion.  They’re our fellow 

Samaritans. 
 

Their opinion is morally erroneous.  St John Paul the Great summed it up this way 25 years ago: 
 

“I declare that direct abortion, that is, abortion willed as an end or as a means, always consti-

tutes a grave moral disorder, since it is the deliberate killing of an innocent human being. This 

doctrine is based upon the natural law and upon the written Word of God, is transmitted by the 

Church's Tradition and taught by the ordinary and universal Magisterium.“ Evangelium Vitae, 

¶62 (March 25, 1995) 

 

Then what to do?  Consider deferring an answer to the question until we’ve first decided to accept the Great 

Commission, Matt 28:19-20, the commandment to tell others, not just fellow Samaritans, about Jesus.   

Jesus’ Church indeed has something to say about abortion.   
 

But Jesus isn’t just about abortion.  He’s about a way to love and so to live.  Until we buy into that, until we’re 

on permanent mission to tell that to others, we may have little passion to propose much about abortion or an-

ything else to our brothers and sisters in the faith. 

https://www.ewtnnews.com/downloads/poll2/topline-survey-2.pdf
https://www.ewtnnews.com/downloads/poll2/topline-survey-2.pdf


Saint Mary  

Black Catholics 
 

THIS Sunday, March 15 

12:15 p.m.  

In the Parish Center 

 

Harriet (2019-PG13) 

Starring: Cynthia Erivo, Leslie Odom Jr., Joe Alwyn 
 

Please join us this Sunday for a Potluck Lunch and 

viewing of the film, Harriet—an incredible histori-

cal film about the life and legacy of Harriet Tub-

man 
 

A Q&A discussion will follow. 

Please bring a dish to share. 

ALL ARE WELCOME! 
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Summer Camp Registration Brochures  

Available in the Vestibules 
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TO ARRANGE FOR THE FOLLOWING, 

CONTACT THE PARISH OFFICE (847) 864-0333  

Email: office@stmaryevanston.org 

 

PARISH REGISTRATION Visit our Parish Office to reg-

ister in person or register online: at our website 

(stmaryevanston.org), download the registration 

form, complete it, and return it as an attachment 

to: office@stmaryevanston.org. 
 

INFANT BAPTISM Baptisms are celebrated on the 

third Sunday of the month at 12:30 p.m. No bap-

tisms are celebrated during Lent.)  Parents should 

contact the parish office to register for the re-

quired preparation session at least two months pri-

or to scheduling a baptism. Visit our website 

(stmaryevanston.org) to download the form, com-

plete it, email it or bring it to the session. 

Deacon Dennis Robak  

drobak@stmaryevanston.org 
 

MARRIAGE Arrangements should be made with 

the parish at least six months in advance. 
 

QUINCEAÑERA Visit the youth ministry website 

www.ucym.org/quinces to begin the process of 

registering for preparation and scheduling a date. 
 

RCIA (RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS) 

For adults interested in becoming a Catholic or 

completing the sacraments of initiation: Baptism, 

Eucharist, Confirmation. Contact Deacon Dennis 

Robak, ext 209 or drobak@stmaryevanston.org 
 

MINISTERS OF CARE Ministers of Care will bring 

Communion to people  who are homebound or in 

a hospital. Contact Jon Benson: 

moc@stmaryevanston.org 
 

RITE OF ANOINTING Are you or a loved one In the 

hospital, facing serious illness or death? Call the 

Office to arrange anointing. 

PARISH ADMINISTRATION 

Weekly Collection 

 February 22 Offertory  $3,751.00 

 March 1 Offertory $5,244.00 

 Ash Wednesday $1,374.00 

 March 8 Offertory $4,088.00 

 Electronic Offertory $7,915.00 

Year-to-Date Collections (37/52 weeks)  

 As of March 8  $273.691.00 

Goal for 2019/2020 Budget (37/52 weeks)  

 As of March 8  $291,005.00 

Difference + or (-)  -$17,314.00 

WE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO SERVE, FOR THEIR 

FAMILIES AND FOR PEACE 
 

 2nd Lieutenant Patrick Benn, U.S. Marine 

Corps, son of Kathy & Adrian Benn 
 CDR Edward Carlton, U.S. Navy, son of Caroline 

& Frank Carlton  

 2nd Lieutenant Henry L. Clark, U.S. Air Force, son 

of Gayle & Dan Clark 

 Airman Lindsey Foley, U.S. Air Force, niece of 

Chris Foley  

 Cadet Helen Hitt, U.S. Air Force Academy, 

daughter of Stephanie & John Hitt 

 Lt. Daniel Kozicki, U.S. Navy, nephew of Linda 

O’Dwyer  

WE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO ARE SICK, ESPECIALLY …  
 

 Kevin Gillen Mary Morrow

 DeOlive Fisher Fran Delaney 

 Meaghan Onofrey Maxandre Balthazar

 Elaine Pollack  
  

WE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO HAVE DIED, 

ESPECIALLY ... 
 

 Rosemary Hartnett, mother of Dan Hartnett 
 

Have a name to add or remove?  

Email Dianne Fox: dfox@stmaryevanston.org 

SATURDAY MORNING ROSARY 

7:30 a.m. in Church just before the 8:00 a.m. Mass 

 

WEDNESDAY MORNING PRAYER GROUP 

8:30 a.m. in the Parish Center Chapel 

 

SPIRIT OF LOVE CHARISMATIC PRAYER GROUP 

Thursday at 7:30 p.m.—Parish Center Chapel 

 

ESPRIT D’AMOUR CHARISMATICE PRAYER GROUP 

Friday at 7:00 p.m. in the Church (French/Creole) 
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WORSHIP SCHEDULE 
MASS SCHEDULE 

Saturday (vigil) 5 p.m. Sunday 8, 9:30, 11 a.m. 

12:30 p.m. Haitian Mass (first Sunday of the month) 
 

Daily Mass: Monday - Saturday: 8 a.m.  

Holy Days: 8 a.m., noon and 7 p.m. 

 

RECONCILIATION 

Mondays - Saturdays: after the 8 a.m. Mass 

Saturdays during Lent: 3:30-4:30 p.m.  

By appointment: call the office (847) 864-0333 
 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 

Sundays: 3 - 6  p.m. in the Church.  

Mondays-Fridays: Noon -1:30  p.m. in the Chapel 

Saturday, March 14 

 5:00  For Our Parishioners 

Sunday, March 15-Third Sunday of Lent 

 8:00  Patricia Hitt 

 9:30  Emmanuel Van Nierop 

 11:00  Those impacted by the Corona virus 

Monday, March 16 

  8:00  Rev. Felix Feldheim 

Tuesday, March 17 

 8:00  Msgr. Frederick Hillenbrand 

Wednesday, March 18 

 8:00  Devin Simon 

Thursday, March 19 

 8:00  Frank Moran 

Friday, March 20 

 8:00  Pope Francis’ Intention—That the Church 

in China may persevere in its faithfulness 

to the Gospel and grow in unity. 

Saturday, March 21 

 8:00  For a deepening in our prayer life 

 5:00  For an increase in the faith in our young 

people 

Sunday, March 22-Fourth Sunday of Lent 

 8:00  Charles Plasil 

 9:30  For Our Parishioners 

 11:00  Patrick Couloute 

   Margaret Albert 

   Carole Chataigne 

MASS INTENTIONS 

JOIN POPE FRANCIS IN PRAYER 
 

Our Holy Father has designated March as a month 

to pray for the Church in China. 
 

“We pray that the Church in China may persevere 

in its faithfulness to the Gospel and grow in unity.”  
 

Join the Pope’s Worldwide Prayer Network 

(popesprayerusa.net) 

LITURGICAL MINISTERS SCHEDULE 

Saturday, March 21 — 5:00 p.m. 

Greeters:  C. Miller 

Lectors: J. Sulton, J. Sulton 

Eucharistic Ministers: T. Hardt, D. King, R. Krause 

 A. Murray, A. M. Staff 

Presiders/Preacher Rev. Tony Joseph 
 

Sunday, March 22 — 8:00 a.m. 

Greeters:  M. Cadet, N. Fuller  

Lectors: T. Okawara, C. Davis 

Eucharistic Ministers: M. Cadet, N. Fuller 

 J. Michelin, P. Walsh, E. Zulkey 

Presider/Preacher Rev. Tony Joseph 
 

Sunday, March 22 — 9:30 a.m.  

Greeters:  M. Loriaux, P. Loriaux 

Lectors:  

Eucharistic Ministers: G. Bernadel, M. Borman 

 M. Cong-Huyen, G. Day 

 P. Jacob, L. O’Dwyer 

 R. O’Dwyer 

Altar Servers: K. Penette, C. Solis 

 Volunteer Needed 

Presider/Preacher Rev. Tony Joseph 
 

Sunday, March 22 — 11:00 a.m. 

Greeters:  Volunteers Needed 

Lectors: M. Gleason, K. Benn 

Eucharistic Ministers: N. Bailey, M. Bonhomme 

 L. Filipek, T. Meany, K. Stohrer 

Altar Servers: F. Mereu 

 Volunteers Needed 

Presider/Preacher Rev. Tony Joseph 


